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OUR NATIONAL HONOR

According to the report submitted-
by the republican campaign commit-
tee

¬

headed by National Chairman
Francis E Hitchcock the committee
received 165551827 in contributions-
to the republican campaign fund

The funds received by the democrat-
ic

¬

committee amounted to 61942006-
In view of these figures the Star

does not think it worth while for any
thinking man to make charges of cor ¬

ruption against either party Both
funds put together wouldnt go far
toward corrupting a nation of eighty
million people

DELVING INTO A MYSTERY-

In the valued Commoner and in
such speeches as he has made since
the election Mr Bryan professes an

ri Inability to understand the recent pol-
itical decision of the American peo-
ple

¬

He calls it The Mystery of
3 1908 He intends to Investigate It

He evidently believes that something-
has been hidden He will devote
some months of his valuable time to
tho problem and the results of his
inquiries will be reported later

So far as he has described the mys ¬

tery It may be stated thus Before
the election public opinion seemed to
be Democratic Straw votes were
Democratic The enthusiasm was
Democratic The Democratic party
appeared to be harmonious All the

1 conditions were favorable to Demo-
cratic

¬

success Business was depress-
ed

¬

and industry was stagnant The
administration had lost much of its
popularity Judge Taft had not made-
a great sucess as a campaigner Last
but by no means least in Mr Bryans-
own estimation Mr Bryan himself

4 was in fine voice and spirits and
a never appealed to the people more

enticingly And yet by more than a
million plurality the voters expressed
a preference for Republican candl
dated and policies

Wo should say that admitting the
truth of Mr Bryans statements there-
is no mystery at all in the result The
fact appears to be that as has been

i the case most of the time for more
than forty years the majority of the
peoole were naturally Democratic In
the recent campaign and that if they
could have been united in support of
a Democratic candidate Republican
defeat would have been acomplishcd
They were not united They never
have beetf united in behalf of Mr
Bryan-

It
jv

Is just as well to look facts in the
face MrVJ3ryan was weaker than his
party in alrac every state In some
states asMtfjKfiWtYork Ohio Indiana
Illinois and Minnesota the disparity
between his vote and that cast for
staet officers on the Democratic ticket
Was unexampled There are enough
Democrats and independents in the
country to elect a Democratic Pdesi
dent But they cannot be made to
vote for Mr Bryan Perhaps they

t cannot be persuaded to vote for an-
other Democratic andldate It would
do no harm to make the experiment
howeverSt Louis PostDispatch

FLORIDA WANTS HIGHER
DUTY ON CITRUS FRUITS

a

Congressman parkman Says Tobacco
Tariff Not be Changed

Tampa Fla Nov 24Tarlff on to ¬

bacco imported into this country will
remain the same This is the report
of Congressman S M Sparkman re ¬

turned from a stay of two weeks In
Washington where he made two ap ¬

pearances before the ways and means
committee on hearings on matters af-
fecting

¬

the tariff bill now in course of
p preparation says the Tribune

When the tobaco schedule was dis-
cussed

¬

there were not so many people-
at the hearing but those present pre-
sented

¬

a number of ideas for the con-
sideration

¬

of the committee The
greater part vof these however were
In favor of leaving the present to-
bacco

¬

schedule unchanged
J The tariff will remain the same un ¬

less interested parties are able to show
better and more valid reasons why it
should be changed than they were
able to show at the hearing in Wash ¬

ington The present tobacco schedule-
Is the one desired by the people inter ¬

ested in thejtbbacco Industry in Tam ¬

pa and all of Florida From
certain quarters there was a noticea-
ble

¬

effort to have an uniform duty on
all tobacco but this was and will be
met with an active opposition from
the American growers inasmuch as
such a tariff would drive them out of
business with respect to the wrapper
leatCongressman Sparkman urged upon
the committee the necessity of a slight
Increase In the duty on imported
grapefruit and oranges This the con-
gressman

¬

considers fair because with
r the low freight rates existing be ¬

tween this country and the citrus
fruit producing countries south o-

fiFlorlda unless the duty be increased-
the growers further south can place
their products in the American mar ¬

kets at a price lower than it is pos ¬

sible for the Florida grower to place
the same fruit in these markets He
will be heard more extensively by the
committee on this subject at a later
date

BRITISH COAST STORM SWEPT

London England Nov 24 Reports
of the damage caused by yesterdays
terrific gale which swept the British
coasts Indicate that the loss of life
will be heavy as several yachts are
reported missing Train service was
delayed everywhere

PICTURE BARGAINS-

We have only a few more of those
large handsome framed pictures at

225 The frames alone cost more
than this Mclver MacKay

Call in and see our line or hair-
brushes combs and toilet articles The
Corner Drugstore

If you suffer from constipation and
liver trouble Foleys Orino Laxative
will cure you permanently by stimu ¬

lating the digestive organs so they
will act naturally Foleys Orino Lax ¬

ative does not gripe Is pleasant to
take and you do not have to take lax¬

atives continually after taking Orino
Why continue to be the slave of pills
find tablets Sold by all druggists
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SOME FRUIT BARGAINS

Sweet Potatoes 15c peck
For this week oniy

Bananas 15c and 20c dozen
Apples 45c and 50c peck
Apples 15c and 20c dozen

Plenty of Everything to Eat to Chew
and to Smoke Soft Drinks

The Yellow Wagon is Always on the
Street-

S A MOSES BRO

PHONE 277

Montezuma BlockNorth Magnolia St

BROUGHT DOWN THE BALLOON

Russians Establish the Aerial Bound
ard Between Themselves and

Germany

Berlin Nov 24German military
experts were fired on by Russian sol ¬

diers yesterday while making experi ¬

ments with a war balloon No one was
hurt but the affair has stirred court
circles here and at St Petersburg-
more than an yepisode of recent years
The latest military war balloon built
by German experts was in flight and
while one hundred metres from the
RussoGerman frontier line was seen
by frontier guards Armed Germans
must not cross the frontier and when
the order seemingly had been disre ¬

garded a volley was sent in the di¬

rection of the balloon which at once
made a hurried descent

WILL NEVER LET UP

Government Will Collect that Thirty
Million Fine if it Takes Thirty

Years
Washington Nov 24 Attorney

General Bonaparte has filed in the
United States supreme court a petition-
for a writ of certiorari to review the
judgment of the circuit court of ap ¬

peals which reversed Judge Landis in
the famous twentynine dollars fine
in the Standard 011 case

TEDDYS THANKSGIVING TURKEY

Washington Nov 24As usual
Horace Vose of Westerly R I will
provide the turkey which will grace
the dinner table at the White House
next Thursday Mr Vose has provid-
ed

¬

the Thanksgiving bird for every
president from Grant to Roosevelt and
for a chief executive to serve a tur-
key

¬

not presented by the Rhode Is ¬

land man would be a violation of pre ¬

cedent too rabid to contemplate Mr
Vose has informed the president that
this years turkey will be the best yet
and the presidential mouth is already
watering in anticipation of the coming
feast

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure E GROVES signa ¬

ture Is on each box 25 cents

SEWING MACHINE FOR SALE-

If you want a new Champion New
Home Sewing Machine never used
call or or write this office and we can
give you a big bargain

Save Money
O-

NSchool
l

Supplies
300 page pencil tablets 4c
400 page pencil tablets go
124 page ink tablets 4°
120 page bond tablets 8 °
Standard makes of lead

pencils 3°
A good lead pencil for 1 c

All of the above are of the best
quality and It will only take a look
from you to convince you that you can
buy the t same for less
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Variety
Store

MontezmnaJarbershop

In Connection With the Hotel Office

Skillet workmen and courteous at
tentio nto all Special attention to
children

a

ELECTRIC MASSAGE-

HOT AND COLD WATER

R A DETTERICH
i Proprietor I

FALL AND WINTE-

RTAILORING

I HAVE MY FALL AND WINTER
STOCK OF PIECE GOaDS

An elegant exclusive line and will be
pleased to show you the goods and
make your fall or winter suit or trous ¬

ers You dont have to wait Pick outyour goods and the suit is made and
fitted at once and guaranteed as to
workmanship fit and quality of goods

I also have an elegant tine of sam ¬

ples so that you are sure of finding
what you want Respectfully

Jerry Burnett
The Exclusive Tailor Burnett Building

Fort King Avenue

c J
ii f
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CASE OF SARAH KOTEN

The Young Jewess on Trial in New
York for Killing Her Betrayer

New York Nov 24Considerable-
public interest is manifested in the
case of Sarah Koten which was called
for trial today in the criminal branch
of the supreme court The young wo¬

man a Russian Jewess who has been-
in America but a few years is charg-
ed

¬

with having murdered Dr M W
Auspitz last spring The victim was-
a man of family and a physician of
high standing in his profession-

Dr Auspitz maintained a private
sanitarium and Sarah Koten was em ¬

ployed by him as a nurse Accord ¬

ing to the young woman she was
wronged by the physician and then
cast out When an effort to obtain
justice in the courts failed her she
determined to wreak personal ven ¬

geance upon her alleged betrayer-
On the nuight of the tragedy she

telephoned to Dr Auspitz at his home-
on East Ninetythird street In the
guise of a patient she summoned the
physician to make a professional call
at an apartment house on West 135th
street When the physician arrived at
the house the young woman heavily
veiled met him in the vestibule and
without a word shot and killed him
Instantly

After the killing Miss Koten col ¬

lapsed and for days her life was de¬

spaired of Because of her condition-
she was removed from the Tomps to
the city hospital on Blackwells Is ¬

land There on September 26th last
she gave birth to a child The cir-
cumstances

¬

surrounding the case
aroused much public sympathy In be ¬

half of the unfortunate and friendless
young woman This sympathy was
increased when it became known that
similar charges to those made by the
young Jewess had previously been
preferred against Dr Auspitz by an ¬

other woman who had been in his em-
ploy

¬

Through the efforts of charita ¬

bly disposed persons able counsel has
been engaged to conduct the defense
of Miss Koten

Lardleas Cookery
Horseless carriages wireless telegra ¬

phy and now lardless cookery 1 Lard
has from time immemorial held sway
in the kitchen but it has one fatal ob
jectionit is indigestible Ninetenths-
of the indigestion with which the Amer ¬

ican nation is afflicted is due to the use
of pork and its byproduct lard

Recognizing this The N K Fair
bank Company Chicago have placed on
the market a vegetable oil cooking fat
Cottolene which can be used in every
way that lard or butter can and which
makes delicious digestible and nourish ¬

ing food It is recommended by physi
cians even to invalids and it is cheaper
than lard onethird less being required

RETURNS ARE ALL IN

Florida Cast About 43000 Votes in the
Recent ElectionAll the Amend-

ments
¬

I

were Defeated
Tallahassee Fla Nov 24Returns-

of the general election have been re ¬

ceived here from all counties of the
state and tabulated They reveal that
all three of the constitutional amond
ments were defeated but the vote was
very close only a few hundred being
the majority in each instance

The following Is the vote for al
state offices and the amendments-

For GovernorJohn M Cheney re ¬

publican 6453 Albert W Gilchrist
democrat 33036 A J Pettigrew so-

cialist
¬

2427
For Controller D Shipper re ¬

publican 5681 A C Croom demo ¬

crat 30293 C Meitin socialist 1977
For Secretary of StateJohn F

Horr republican 5672 H Clay Craw ¬

ford democrat 30445 A C Sill so-

cialist
¬

2181
For Attorney GeneralFred C Cub

beny republican 5817 Park M
Trammell democrat 28961

For TreasurerI E Webster re ¬

publican 5309 W V Knott demo ¬
I crat 29915 A B Kimball socialist
3528

For Commissioner of AgricultureJ-
F Stunkel republican 4951 B E
McLin democrat 26161 Charles F
Schneider socialist 2626

For Superintendent of Public In ¬

structionGeorge W Holmes repub ¬

lican 5826 William M Holloway
democrat 28338 Mrs S F J Linn
socialist 3952

For Justice Supreme CourtWillI-
am A Hocker democrat 24445 Thos-
M Shackleford democrat 28192 B
Ely republican 5252 Fred W Marsh
republican 5690

For Railroad CommissionerS W
Rowley Republican 4731 Royal C
Dunn Democrat 28443 J Clark
Beach Socialist 2690
Constitutional AmendmentsAgainst-

Section 35 Article 5 6836 for amend-
ment

¬

Section 35 6125 against Sec ¬

tion 16 Article 12 7449 for amend ¬

ment Section 16 Article 12 6917
against Section 9 Article 5 7440 for
amendment Section 9 Article 5 6813

For Representative in Congress
Second Congressional District W R
ONeal republican 2552 Frank Clark
democrat 10726 A N Jackson so ¬

cialist 862 Third Congressional Dis-
trict

¬

William H Northup republi-
can

¬

1172 Dannitte H Mays demo ¬

crat 9314 C N Woods socialist 402

IF YOU ARE OVER
FIFTY READ THIS

Most people past middle age suffer
from kidney and bladder disorders J

which Foleys Kidney Remedy would
cure Stop the drain on the vitality
and restore needed strength and vig-
or

¬

Commence taking Foleys Kidney
Remedy today Sold by all druggists

SHOPPING WAS TOO SWIFT

Trying to Keep Up With his Bargain
Hunting Daughter a St Louis

Man Went Crazy
St Louis Nov 24His brain reel ¬

ing his senses jumbled Hubert Kun
ster 79 of Waterloo 111 is in the city
hospital as a result of a days shop ¬

ping with his daughter Mrs Carrie
Smith The aged man was rushed

I through one store after another by
hisba rgainhunting daughter until his
bewildered brain gave way before the
feminine whirlpool and he was de ¬

tained for observation

FLAT FOR RENT
The third floor fiat of living rooms

over the Star office is for rent Ap ¬

ply at Star office or to Mrs E Van
Hood

Foleys Honey and Tar clears the air
passages stops the Irritation in the
throat soothes the inflamed mem ¬

branes and the most obstinate cough
disappears Sore and Inflamed lungs
are healed and strengthened and the
cold is expelled from the system Re ¬

fuse any but the genuine in the yel-
low

¬

package Sold by all druggists

DONT DRINK
But if you do see Hogan and get the
best that money can buy If its a
good drink we have it
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HARDWARE AND CROCKERY-

DEPARTMENT
t-
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See our celebrated line of Wiss Scis-
sors

¬ r
and Razors Challenge Pocket-

Knives
>

ir

Ii 1
L F C line of Carvers and f-

tKflff
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Butcher Tools Blue Ribbon Enamel d
>>

1

s

ware Savory Rosters
ANYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN-

We

J t
V

i-

iJ
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some very pretty China and Hand Paint-
ed

¬

Japanese Ware for the holiday trade Glassware Jt

Stoneware Earthenware Teapots etc r I

0

EVERYTHING FOR HUNTERS-
Guns

i

Ammunition Leather and Canvas Leggins 1Gun Cases Hunting Coats Shell Belts Stevens I 1-

l

Rifles H R Single Guns i-

t

Give usa visit and we will be pleased-
to

I
0

show you J >
or

> C t
t

tL B MASTERS COMPANY
f >JT 1-
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NEWS FORECAST FOR THE WEEK

John D Rockefeller head of the
Standard OH Company and generally
regarded as the richest individual in
the world Is the headliner so to
speak in the news program for
Thanksgiving week which opens with
prospect of interesting developments in
various parts of the world Mr Rocke ¬

feller will return for continued cross
examination in the governments suit
for the dissolution of the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey

The weeks features will include the
Savannah automobile races publication-
of the final statement of the Republi-
can

¬

and Democratic national commit ¬

tees showing their receipts and expen-
ditures

¬

during the recent campaign
possible developments in China and
Chancellor Von Buelows statement on
Tuesday in the German relchstag of his
own Impressions of his interview of
Tuesday last with Emperor William re ¬

garding the emperors personal expres-
sions

¬

The football season will end Saturday-
with ArmyNavy game at Philadelphia
preceded there on Thanksgiving day by
the University of Pennsylvania and
Cornell contest-

At the Marathon race at Madison
SquareGarden New York city on
Thanksgiving eve Durando the Italian
runner who made a dramatic finish at
the Marathon in England will try to
retrieve his former defeat by beating
John J Hayes who won the English
Marathon

President Roosevelt will speak at the
unveiling on Wednesday In Washington
of the new statue In honor of Gen
Phil Sheridan-

The tariff hearings were resumed at

ON THECORNERV-

isit our new store It is
modern and uptodate and
some say as pretty as can be

I

Some of our new goods are in
I

DRIED APPLES 15
DRIED APRICOTS 15
DRIED PEACHES 15c two for 25
DRIED PRUNES 15c two for 25
NEW MACKEREL 10

I FRESH ASSORTMENT CAKES
AND CRACKERS-

Try
i

our famous Hudnuts Pearl
Grits and MeaJ white as snow

CRANBERRIES Two QUARTS 25c

I

0 K Grocery I

Clark Bros ProprietorsP-
HONE 175

>

>

Tk Marion Hardware Co
fd w

J
OCALA FLORIDA

CARRY AT ALL TIMES A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Doors Paints Builders Hardware r
Sash Oils Farm Implements =

Blinds Varnishes Carpenters Tools
Saw Mill Phosphate and Turpentine SuppliesJ

Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggings Hunting Coats Gun Cases
c J

State agents for and carry in stock Implements i

and Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester
Company

I

American and Elwood Field Fence i j
H B CLARKSON General Manager i

J

Washington yesterday morning To-
day

¬

Chairman Hithcock of the re ¬

publican national committee confers
with Mr Taft at Hot Springs Va
stockholders of Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company at PIUs
burg act upon reorganization plan and
President Castro of Venezuela expects-
to leave Caracas for surgical operation-
in Europe The CastellanePrincess de
Sagan Gould suit will be heard at
Paris Wednesday for the custody of
the Castellane children and the case
of Mae Otis at Chicago charged with
conspiracy to procure the murder of
her mother will be heard Wednesday
as well as the SesquiCentennial cele-
bration

¬

begun at Pittsburg and the
KitchellPapke fight at San Franciso

Thursday Thanksgiving day Indi-
ana monument dedicated at Anderson
ville JenkinsYussuff wrestling match-
at Madison Square Garden AtMl
Weeks fight at Los Angeles-

A HAIRS BREADTH ESCAPE-

Do you know that every time you
have a cough or cold and let It run
on thinking it will just cure Iself you
are inviting pneumonia consumption-
or some other pulmonary trouble
Dont risk it Put your lungs back In
perfect health and stop that cough
with Bailards Horehound Syrup
Price 25c 50c and 100 per bottle
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

Listen when you are at home send-
us your orders when in town make
our place headquarters Hogans
Place the Whisky Man

i 4 i r i jl1
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Some Interest Bearing =

Investmentsi ir
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For Sale by F W Ditto rk
r j

THREE GOOD HOUSES on good lots well etc within six blocks of
new postoffice One Is twostory and has six rooms the othertwo have =tfour rooms each Yearly rental 252 over 19 of price 1300 4

One Good SixRoom House within five blocks of new postoffice Corner-
lot 112x112 feet nice shade etc Yearly rental 12840 19 per cent on
price l iIt 650 r

ONE NEW FWEROOM COTTAGE halfacre land yearly rental 7Sf
which means about 21hpercent on price

f 360

ONE NEW THREEROOM COTTAGE one acre land well etc rents
for 90 yearly and pays 22 per cent on price 400

ONE THREEROOM SHACK well etc rents for2C yearly and pays
17 per cent on price 3150

ONE FOURROOM COTTAGE nacre lot pays annually J52 which
is about 34 per cent on price 150 71-

Can

°
r

t
you beat these eight houses for an investment of the total amount-

of
<e3000 with an annual income of 62340 Will make small reduction It

all sold to one party or will sell any one separate
i P

Call on or write < 1-

or

4-
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